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In 1951 the Peak District became the first National Park in the UK. It has
everything a truly national landscape should – cultural integrity,
geographical variety, treasured wildlife habitats and a diverse range of
recreational opportunities.

This much-loved upland marks transition in the landscape. The placid woods
and pastures of the Midlands are transformed into high rolling pastures and
craggy dales. This volume covers the southern dales – the valleys and gorges
of the rivers Dove, Manifold and Hamps, the rocks and plateaus above them
and the charming villages in between.

The 30 routes described are half-day excursions, ranging between three and
ten miles long, with scope to extend or combine, and offer a perfect
introduction to this popular walking destination.

Key marketing points
• New edition of established popular guide
• Variety of walks to suit most abilities
• Popular National Park in the Centre of England

About the author
Writer and broadcaster Mark Richards is the author of Cicerone's new
8-volume Lakeland Fellranger series and of the best-selling 'Great Mountain
Days in the Lake District'. His first series of guides to the Peak District was
published in the 1980s and has been in print ever since.
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